On May 18th, 2022 we partnered with local businesses and organizations to bring essential care services and resources to people experiencing homelessness at Oakland City Hall in Frank Ogawa Plaza.
In total, we served 158 individuals with services such as showers, haircuts, housing aid, legal aid, food and beverage, and more.
Nine volunteers and 23 local businesses, organizations, and community members worked alongside us to deliver these services with extraordinary care.
**PARTNERS**

### Service Breakdown

**Alameda County Behavioral Health**
60 guests assisted with mental health and substance abuse resources and services.

**Beardos Grooming Inc**
25 guests provided haircuts

**Berkeley Food & Housing Project**
26 guests served referred to resources for housing placement

**Care Through Touch**
19 guests were given massages

**Covid Clinic**
10 guests referred to information on vaccination and Covid testing

**Downtown Street Team**
56 guests referred to resources for job placement

**Family Violence Law Center**
23 guests received legal resources and services

**Get Some Joy**
18 guests utilized creative wellness services

**Mental Health Association of San Francisco**
20 guests assisted with mental health resources and services

**Oakland Public Library**
35 guests received books and other resources

**One Degree**
35 guests received community resource referrals

**Starbucks**
161 people received coffee and pastries

**Street Store**
52 guests received new clothing
We partnered with Beats 4 Hope to bring awareness to our Pop Up Care Villages to the world through music.

DJ's played feel-good music live around the world raising funds to help us continue to show radical hospitality to the unhoused community.

In this effort, we raised over $6,000!
"The togetherness and the support for the community."

"The music was nice and the showers were nice, the community, being able to connect with folks."

"Felt joy, the music, food, and everyone was smiling."
Every partner, volunteer and those who donated from the bottom of our hearts, THANK YOU!
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